1. Guards: show driver's license, say "CMU"

2. Proceed to: Carnegie Mellon University Silicon Valley (Bldg 23)

3. Park in front or back of CMU building

Visitors' Exploration Center

NASA Exchange Lodge Bldgs. 583A & 583B

Visitor Control for NASA Ames Research Center

NASA Ames Research Center
(Arnold Ave. Gate)

Macon Gate

South Main Gate

To Golf Course

Notes:
- Half Moon Bay State-Issued Drivers License required for entry into NASA Research Park.
- Take Moffett Field Exit 398 from Highway 101, turn right at the light.
- South Main Gate, and Macon Gate.
Take Moffett Field Exit 398 from Highway 101, turn right at the light. From Highway 85, take the Moffett Blvd. exit, turn right at the light, and follow it over the Highway 101 overpass.

Note: State-Issued Drivers License required for entry into NASA Research Park.

NASA Badge or Ames Visitor’s Pass required for entry beyond Arnold or Mark Avenues gates, Gate 17, South Main Gate, and Macon Gate.